Abstract
Introduction
In Khaldun (1862 Khaldun ( -1868 . The presence of that translation is more evocative scientists to know more about the personal Ibn Khaldun and the monumental work. Discourse ofal-Muqaddimah, since that, the scientific journals of various languages began to appear almost endlessly. At the same time, a number of attributes attached to Ibn Khaldun expertise. He is referred to as a philosopher of history, historian, father of sociology, geographers, economists, political scientists, and others. Lenn Evan Goodman 3 from University of Hawaii appreciated him like Thucydides (455-400 BC) as "Father of History", both considered adherents of cyclical patterns in reading history way.
Rosenthal (1958) .He is a well-known linguist and philologist. Translation of Rosenthal consists of three volumes totaling 1,425 pages beside foreword, index, and others.This translation is the result of exceptional hard work, though still found a number of criticisms. 5 It still in English translation, the second edition published in 1967. Theses expressed by Ibn Khaldun reinforce scholar interest to continue studying. However, a natural in scientific discourse, there are pro and contrast attitudes on ideas or findings of a scientist, not an exception to the Ibn Khaldun and theses were put forward. The pro puts Ibn Khaldun in a very high position, as an encyclopedic thinker who was not much appeared in history. 6 In perspective of utilitarian function of religion, A. Pitirim Sorokin had put Ibn Khaldun parallel to Plato, Aristotle, Giambattista Vico, St.Thomas Aquinas as an idealistic thinkers. 7 As for the cons, as shown in article of P. Von Sivers, alMuqaddimah, he wrote, though well known, "... is a curiusly twisted, grand misconception of the historical process. 8 Both extremes present the third moderate, as read in the works of Fu'ad Baali, Society, State, and Urbanism: Ibn Khaldun's Sociological Thought. 9 Assessment clashing of Ibn Khaldun and his ideas are one indication of the fact, that al-Muqaddimah book still have not worn for discussion among scientists.
Who is Ibn Khaldun?
Ibn Khaldun has a full name waliy ad-Din Abu Zaid Abdurrahman ibn Muhammad ibn Khaldun al-Hadrami al-Ishbili. 10 He was born in Tunisia on May 27, 1332. Khaldun 
Ideas/Thoughts of Ibn Khaldun A. State Origin (Daulah)
According to Ibn Khaldun, human beings were created as political or social, who always need someone to sustain life. Therefore, their life in community and social organization are a necessity (dharury). 33 This argument seems similar to the opinion of Al-Mawardi and Abi Rabi'. Furthermore, according to Ibn Khaldun, humans just might survive to live with food. Moderate to meet minimal food in one day 27 Ibid., 23. 28 Juwariyah. 29 Zainab Al-Khudairi, 28. 30 Ibid., 22. 31 Ibid., 22-28. 32 Ibid., 39.
33
Ahmadie Thoha, Muqaddimah Ibn Khaldun (Jakarta: Pustaka Pirdaus, 2011), 71. requires a lot of work. As an example, a grain of wheat to be a piece of bread requires a long process. Grains of wheat to be ground first then burned before it is ready to eat. For all it is also necessary tools and cooperation with carpenter or iron. Likewise wheat, it is not necessarily exist, but it takes a farmer. It's meant, according to Ibn Khaldun, a human in order to survive with the food needs of other human beings.
34
On the other hand, according to Ibn Khaldun, man needs help in defense against the threat of danger. This is because when Allah created the universe has divided power between living creatures. Even, many animals have more power than human.Aggressive character according to Ibn Khaldun, is something naturally for every creature. Therefore, Allah swt gave everyone part of special body to defend him. The human being is given mind to think and two hands. 35 Through mind and hands, according to Ibn Khaldun, humans can survive as farm or undertake other activities to sustain life. However, humanneed helping from others, so that civil society organizations is also an obligatory. Without organization, human existence would not be complete. God's will to fill the world with mankind and let it breed as caliph would not be accomplished. 36 After a community organization formed, that is civilization. Society needs someone who can influence and separators are acting as a mediator between community members. That's according to Ibn Khaldun, because humans have an aggressive and unfair character, so by mind and hands are given by God did not allow it to defend himself from attack another human being, because every human being has a mind and hands as well. Therefore, they need something to counter act the aggressive nature of man to the other. Humans in question is someone from the community himself, one whose influence on society members, it has the authority and power over them as controller/Wazi' ( ). Thus, there will be no society who attacked other community. matters. Bedouins who live simpler than those cities live starve leaving luxury food is better in religion than people who live in luxury and excess. Devout people few live in cities, because the city has been filled with violence and indifference (individualist attitudes). Therefore, according to Ibn Khaldun, the majority of people who live in the desert are those who prefer spirituality and ascetic. Bedouin is bolder than city dwellers. Because of the city's population is more lazy and liked easier (very practical). They dissolve in pleasure and luxury (hedonic). They entrust themselves and property security affairs to the ruler. While the Bedou in live isolate from society. They live wild in places far outside the city and never gain control of the army. For that, they themselves defend themselves and do not ask for help to others.
41
To survive, Ibn Khaldun says rural communities must have sentiment group ('asabiyya) which is a driving force in the course of human history, generating a clan. Clan has 'strong ashabiyyah may develop into a country. Leadership qualities are always had by those who have social solidarity. Each tribe is usually tied to the descendants of a specific nature (typical) or public ('am). Solidarity in special clan is more ingrained than general solidarity. Therefore, according to Ibn Khaldun, the lead can only be carried out with power. Social solidarity which is owned by the leader must be stronger than the other. Thus, he will gain power and can lead people to perfection. Social solidarity becomes a power requirement.
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To lead, according to Ibn Khaldun, should havea social solidarity on every individual. If solidarity of each individual recognize benefits of leader social solidarity, it consequence must follow and obedient to the leader. Wild Nations are more capable power than other. Desert life is a courage source. One is not an exaggeration when it is said that the wild tribes bolder than other. According to Ibn Khaldun, they are more able to have power and plunder everything that was in grip of another nation. It is caused, according to Ibn Khaldun, the power possessed by the courage and hardness. If one of these parties is greater accustomed to living in desert and more wild, he would be easier to have power than other groups.
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Ibn Khaldun thought, in this case, is not surprising; he was doing research on Arab society and Berbers in which undergoing difficult life in desert. The purpose of solidarity, according to Ibn Khaldun, is sovereign.
44
Because of social solidarity is unites goals, defend against, and defeat of enemy. Indeed social solidarity gain sovereignty over its class, according to Ibn Khaldun, he would seek solidarity with other groups who are not related to him. If social solidarity is equivalent, more Ibn Khaldun, people who are under it would be comparable. Furthermore, if social solidarity can conquer others solidarity, then they will combine to lead the higher goal of sovereignty. 45 Finally, according to Ibn Khaldun, if a state was old and his superiors which consisted of social solidarity has not longer support it, the new social solidarity will seize the country's sovereignty. Thus, if a state was old, then it needs others solidarity. In such situation, the state will take the strong social solidarity followers to sovereignty and serve as a tool to support a country. That is what Ibn Khaldun said which occurred on the Turkish people who go to the sovereignty of Bani Abbas. 46 However, according to Ibn Khaldun, the problems achieving sovereignty is a luxury. The greater luxury and pleasure, they will be closer to destruction, it is not to obtain sovereignty. Luxury has destroyed and eliminated social solidarity. If a country is destroyed, then it will be replaced by 41 Ibid., 103-104. 42 Ibid., 104. 43 Ibid., 165. 44 Ibid., 166. 45 Ibid., 167. 46 Ibid. people who have solidarity in social solidarity. 47 According to Ibn Khaldun, if a nation was wild, then sovereignty will be very broad. Because that nation is better to gain power and hold full control in the conquest of other groups. 48 The final goal of social solidarity ('asabiyya) according to Ibn Khaldun is sovereignty. 'Asabiyya is present in human nature which is essentially an assortment. It may be a blood bond, equal divinity, adjacent or neighboring residence, partnership or alliance, or the relationship between protectors and protected. 49 Special Arabs, according to Ibn Khaldun, equal divinity makes them managed to establish Dynasty. Because according to him, Arab is nation that unwilling to subdue one to another, rude, arrogant, ambitious, and each wants to be the leader. The exist of 'Asabiyya is only 'asabiyya tribal/qabilah which does not allow establishing a dynasty, because of their nature. Because of religion brought by Prophet they can eventually be united and controlled. 50 But according to Ibn Khaldun further, that religious motivation only is not enough, so it is still needed group solidarity ('asabiyya). 51 Religion can streng then solidarity group and increase its value. However, it still needs other motivations present on out of Religion. 52 Homogeneity said Ibn Khaldun was also influential to create a great dynasty. It is rarely a dynasty can stand in areas with various tribes. Each tribe in such circumstances has interests, aspirations, and different views. So it is likely to form a great dynasty is difficult. According to Ibn Khaldun, it is only with Homogenates will cause strong solidarity to create a great dynasty. Relate to 'ashabiyyah, Ibn Khaldun judge, a king should come from the most dominant group.To control of a country, maintain order and protect the country from enemy threats both from outside and from inside, a king needs support and loyalty from his society. According to Ibn Khaldun, it can only be realized if it originated from the dominant group.
C. Khalifah, Imamah, Sulthanah
Khilafah according to Ibn Khaldun is a government that is based religion, govern citizen in accordance with God's instructions both temporal and hereafter. Government is based on religion, according to Ibn Khaldun, it called Khalifah, Imamah, or sulthanah. 53 The leaders called Khalifah, Imam, or Sulthan. 54 Khilafah is successor of the Prophet Muhammad, with the task of maintaining religion and running the leadership in world. According to Ibn Khaldun Imamat institution is mandatory based on religious law as evidenced by constituted Abu Bakar as caliph.But there is also an opinion, Imamah is mandatory because mind sees human need a social organization. Although it is mandatory, the legal is fardhu kifayah. 57 However, according to Ibn Khaldun, it should not be interpreted, that the leadership was monopolized by the Qurais tribe, or a descendant of Qurais requirement takes precedence over ability. It is only based on dignity and high solidarity for Qurais at the time. so when the Qurais tribe was not authoritative, or there are no other tribes who have 'ashabiyyah and high authority, the leadership of Qurais could no longer. Thus, the leadership can move to ethnic or other groups who have authority, solidarity, and a higher ability.
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D. Models of Government
Ibn Khaldun argues that there are three Models of government. First, natural rule (siyasah thabi'iyah), the government brought the community in accordance with the purpose of lust. 59 According to Ibn Khaldun, if a king rules the kingdom (mulk) follow the will and desires and do not pay attention to societyneed. Society consequently will be difficult to obey the king. A king who follows his own desires and willing, it will make terror, oppression and anarchy. These Kingdoms now a days, it is like authoritarian, individualistic, autocratic, or unconstitutional. Second, a government based on reason (siyasah 'aqliyah), 60 it is government brought in accordance with the ratio of people in achieving the benefit of the world and prevent pernicious. Government is based on laws made by scholars. This government is as touted, but on the other hand criticized. This government today is same as Republican government, or kingdom institutional that can deliver justice to a certain extent. Third, government based on religion (siyasa diniyyah), 61 namely government is bring society in accordance with the guidance of religion, both temporally and eternity. According to Ibn Khaldun, this is the best governance model, because the law derived from religious teachings to be guaranteed is not only security and prosperity in the world, but also in the hereafter. According to Ibn Khaldun, Khalifah is a successor of the Prophet in preserving the religious and prosperous of society life. Imam is as a leader like the prayer to be followed by his congregation. From the division of government above, it appears, that Ibn Khaldun did not look at the personal side, or on the Priest's office itself, but on the functional significance of his faith. According to Ibn Khaldun, the substance of any government is the law that describes the character of government system.
E. Rising and Fallof a Civilization
Based on the theory of 'ashabiyyah, Ibn Khaldun made a theory about the stages of rising and fall of a country or a civilization into five stages. First, a successful phase or consolidation phase. According to Ibn Khaldun, the state authorities supported by the community (`ashabiyyah) toppled the sovereignty of the previous dynasty. 62 Second, the stage of tyranny. This stage ruler run riot on his people. 63 At this stage, according to Ibn Khaldun, the man who led the country collect and reproduce followers. Ruler closes the door for those who wish to participate in his government. All attention devoted to the interests of retaining and winning family. Third, prosperous stage. 64 This stage is sovereignty has enjoyed. All attention ruler devoted to the effort to build the country. Fourth, the stage of contentment, calm and peaceful. 65 At this stage, the authorities were satisfied with everything that has been built predecessors. Fifth, live stage wasteful and redundant. 66 At this stage, the ruler became destroyer legacy of its predecessor, satisfying lust and pleasure. At this stage, the country just waiting for destruction.
From these stages, according to Ibn Khaldun, led three generations, they are: 67 First, Builders Generation, is with all its simplicity and solidarity subordinate to the power of authority supports. Secondly, Lovers Generation, those who benefited economically and politically in power system that is not alive to interest of state. Third, Avalanche and Broken Generation, There is no emotional relationship with the country. They can do what ever they like regardless of state condition. If a state has reached on the third generation, the collapse of the state has been as sunnatullah already on the doorstep. According to Ibn Khaldun, this process lasted about a century.
Ibn Khaldun also explained that a great civilization started from the people who have been hammered by a hard life, poverty, and full of struggle. The desire to live prosperous and free from distress coupled with 'ashabiyyah theyattempt to achieve their goals with hard struggle. The dreams will be achieved present a new civilization. The emergence of a new civilization is usually followed by decline of other civilization. The stages above then repeated again, and so it went on so. This theory is known as Cycle Theory.
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Social history of Ibn Khaldun
History records, during the Middle Ages the Church and the Gospel expert dominated European thought.
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While the thinkers of Europe is still struggling in search of human nature, which is about the question of human origins and cultural development. 70 They answered questions with faith (trust). They put forward the idea that the existence of human beings and all human differences are God's creation. That answer is very theological in spite of thinking openness compared with the previous period, it is the Dark Age. 71 On the other hand, the factors influenced European thought is the effect of their exploration into the world of the East. 72 They -Europe explorer -seeking riches in a new land that provides an overview gambling about exotic culture that they encountered on their adventure in Asia, Africa, and America. However, these explorers did not understand the local languages which successfully conquered. Although, they did systematic research, it occurred shortly and the results are limited.
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In 14 th century, Ibn Khaldun wrote a universal history which reveals a remarkable about the ability of learning and an unusual ability. 74 He arranged general theory of computation political and social development over the centuries. He is seen as the only Muslim historians who suggest social and economic reasons for history change. His thinking then, the strong suspicion, inspired Western thinker was introduced in 19th century.
In Al-Muqaddimah, 75 Ibn Khaldun explains that history is a record of human society or world civilization; about the changes occurred; about human nature; like wildness, hospitality, solidarity groups, revolutions, and rebellions one group to the other group that effected to emergence of kingdoms and countries with varying levels. History also notes about various activities and position, both the needs of life and their activities in science and industry, as well as any changes that occur in society. These are in line with the definition of universal history 76 that need an understanding of the whole of human experience totally in past to view differences messages that are useful for their future. Two issues dominate universal history writing: 77 First, availability of material quantity and languages diversity in which is written 'imply' that universal history takes collective work or become second hand history. Second, selection principle associated with selection studies to establish appropriate taxonomic history. These units are geographically, for example: continent, period, development stage or structure, important events, interconnected, it may communication, the struggle for world power, or the development of the world economic system, civilization or culture, empire and nation states, or elected community. Writing universal history has begun Ibn Khaldun, followed by Western historians or historians of West Asia.
In the book of al-Muqaddimah, Ibn Khaldun confirms, that the study of history should go through critical tests.
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According to him, there are at least seven fundamental weaknesses in history writing: (1) partiality to opinions and certain sources; (2) too believed in the news history expert; (3) failed to catch the purposes of what is seen and heard and to submit a report on the basis of conjecture and estimates; (4) estimates that have no basis (to the source); (5) ignorance in fact match with actual incident; (6) many people exasperation to get closer to his officials and those who influence by praise and flattering and say good thing about them, and (7) ignorance about the nature of cultural situation. 
Conclusion
For Ibn Khaldun, history is one of extensive disciplines studied by the nations and generations. The nature of history included the sense of observation and attempt to search the truth, in-depth information about the cause and origin of the object, as well as knowledge of the substance, essence, and pathogenesis of occurrence an event. History has an established method. It is started by heuristics, criticism, interpretation and historiography, as well as the noble aims. History makes man aware of the earlier nations, as a reflection of the current condition of the nation. History is the wheel of human life. It will be always repeated.
Concerning the truth of history, Ibn Khaldun argues, that the history of law applicable universally, so the truth can be revealed. To determine the right or wrong of a history is based on the possibility and impossibility. A historian must study the areas of human life (especially cultural anthropology) to determine the difference of basic and general characteristics. Guidelines for stating the truth of history is by using a method that can be demonstrated and recognized by community in order far from errors. This is a testing tool for a historian who wants to get an explanation about history truth.
Therefore 
